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Authorhouse. Paperback. Condition: New. 508 pages. Dimensions: 8.8in. x 6.0in. x 1.3in.The tale of the
Phantom of the Opera did not end in the labyrinth beneath a Paris theater. A wealth of secrets lay in
the shadows of the convoluted tunnels. There the story continued to unfold . . . love and madness, a
painful triumph over the damage of ridicule and cursed rejection. A determined soul, one capable
of enduring a dark and unholy journey, managed to find its way back into the arms of the mate
Destiny had ordained for it. Imagine the woman discovering, almost too late, the identity of her true
love, a man shed let slip through her fingers. Would she not ignore pride and search out a way to
get him back Yes! Christine Daae clawed a path to Erik, and he in turn mastered a demented part of
himself in order to affect a degree of sanity and possess her. But were these two sets of glorious
arms enough to hold a love spawned in hellish mysteryLet us see, brave soul, let us see. This item
ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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The most e ective pdf i possibly study. It can be rally exciting throgh reading through period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be transform when you
total reading this book.
-- Chr istop Fer r y-- Chr istop Fer r y

The most e ective book i at any time read through. It is definitely simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent from the ebook. Your daily life span will
probably be enhance once you full reading this ebook.
-- Jules Dietr ich V-- Jules Dietr ich V
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